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Council rejects Master Plan
By C1NDI MCDONALD
Student Council has unanimously rejected the Proposed. 
Master Plan because it destroys the University’s “academic 
structural excellence,” destroys the governance structure and 
leaves too many areas unattended to. „
At an emergency meeting held to discuss what action should 
be taken on plan, two student members of the Stage HI Master 
Plan Committee, answered questions reoarding its con* 
structkm.
Senator from the CoUege of Arts and Sciences’ Lee Sch­
wartz presented a motion to reject the plan after saying he was 
tired of hearing answers like “I don’t know” and “rumor has 
it.”
“Nobody seems to be able to answer our questions,” Sch­
wartz said. “Things appeared to have been, changed for changes 
sake.” . '
The two students representing the Master Plan Committee 
were Les Fenton, a senior biology major and Dana Scholar 
Society President Rosemarie Skawinski, a senior industrial 
design major.
Fenton told Council bew as paid $100 a day to work on the 
plan. His reported earnings were $2,000. However, Skawinski 
would not say how mud) die had been paid.
Fenton said there was a  minimum of 21 people working on 
the Master Plan Cbmfoittee, bringing the total amount of money 
paid out to at least $42,000.
The two nphaentefom s were asked how they gfofovohred 
with the Master Pbln Committee. Fenton said he read"a Scribe 
article last, spring which stated volunteers were needed  for a 
Long Range Planning Committee Fenton said inquired about
. it and signed up. ■
Fenton dabbed he bad as much inpuLasariy other member 
on the committee but did not feel be was representing Uni­
versity students. . V:' i P B
“I don’t think the student body was represented,” Fenton 
added.
CouncU Treasurer Keith Elinaon asked Fenton what reasoo- 
ing was used for splitting up the co llies.
“That’s a hard question,” Fenton add, “To me there tfidn’t 
seem to be any motive.” . p  1 • -
Fenton said the Master plan was only the beginningof. 
changes and there is  a whole “vacuum” of ideas that will 
eventually come to the surface. |g [
Senior Class President Jerry PenacoU asked of the reason­
ing befohd the development of the Master Plan.
Skawinski said there apparently was a  lot of dissent on how 
the University was being run and they felt it was time for a 
change.
Skawinski added that the plan is not a Bible and can be 
changed when the Master Plan Committee resumes its final 
hearings.
Vice-President Paul Neuwirth said students should be in­
formed right away about the Master Plan and its consequences.
The Council members also decided to send six copies to 
accreditation agencies for their opinion on bow the Master Plan 
would affect University accreditation. _ ...
pluming process was not reflected in the Master Plan itself.
Jniversity Senate 
Wednesday called the proposed 
M is te r plan* . • thoroughly 
undem ocratic”  and said it 
would “violate its own professed 
goatoo t academic excellence 
and efficient administration.” 
Senators voted iO to t  . on a. 
resolution to v 
—reconstitute the M aster 
Plan Committee on a  more 
dem ocratic representative 
beafi; ;-V.
—establish new timetables to 
aUbw. ' thourough consideration 
of ton consequences  of new 
proposals. , .
—create a new Master Plan 
representing the University’s 
best thinking and using some of 
the facts embodied in the 
present P ink
Richard Daigle of the College 
of Arts and Sciences said be, 
heard from a “high authority” 
that toe current Master Plan is 
expected to be revised and go 
before the president and the 
.Board bf.
■'M
r. “Hfe.aeed.a4imatoble, but-not11 
so soon,”  he' said , Daigle 
suggeetodthe Univeriritycome § 
up w ith » jiew Mmaster Master |  
Plan,’’ and “ if it takee a couple s
of
I  Stuart Mayper, who wrote up 
tbe resohitionw said foe Master 
P lan  Committee ' should be |  
reform ulated in  a m ere 
democratic way. According to 
S e n a te |fo a ifo ry Jan e t€ )b r^
' the committees were formed on |  
a voluntary basis. ■-.* •
E arlie r in the m eeting, |  
psychology Professor Frances•, ’ 
problem with, the ' 
Master Plan is It to ‘Interpreted I  
wrong.” Master H an Com­
m ittee Chairm an F ran ces '• 
Brown said the “fault lies in the 
writing.” ’-/; : ’
Soares fold the plan still 
' needs rewriting and added that 
people most affected by certain 
area t should ha involved in m  
giving input in those areas.
Elementary Education Href. 
Robert Gravely gave a report on 
the Committee op Committees’ 
studyofthe Plan saying “there 
was aggreement that in the 
M u te r P lan Governebce 
suggestions, there seems to be a 
consistent towering of coherent 
effectiveness of faculty, staff L 
and studfos.”
The committee also found “a n . 
increasing heightening. of ad- 
ministration power” in faculty, 
staff and student concerns and 
‘isolation of administration”an '
of
Stomachs knehr no hsned Thursday when Cooper Hall r tr ifo ti displayed their pizza eating 
tatanto in fount of Marina Dining Haft. In Cooper’s first au ra l pizza eating contest, there was a 
tfo hetweenthnseesnd floor team and ttw CSspsr staff. Both tusms ’for—red X  each.
Pletared left to right ate foe members of too first fleer 'team tost lost.
bom  some of the concerns 
these t f o e  pw qs- 
He said these groups which 
now have “unique input” will be 
subservient to toe Senate which 
would be stdbeervient to the 
Executive Council.
f o  fo e  questioned toe func- 
■ tton of University committees
■'Uiifoi
heirarchy. . | |y
M aster Plan Committee 
Chairman Louise Soares -said 
foe Master Plan governance 
model, published ift foe .Oct. 11 
issue of The Scribe, is not | j | |  
organizational chart showing' 
“layers of command.”
T he.bottom layers on the. 
chart remain foe same, she 
'fo^'':Tfoi^pro|)08ed;:Executive. 
Council, which all University 
organizations would report to 
wouki be a “ monitor function” 
and handle areas of-dispute:;
Soared also explained the role 
of the U niversity Council. 
ptopeAed to replace foe Senate, 
raying it would handle all 
m atters except those under the 
jurtsdtetton of foe academic and 
tournee and budget councils.
■ ■ The committee also reported 
that the (dan does riot consider 
toe impact on accreditation nor 
does it define the proposed Core 
Educational; Experience.
The plan proposes a core of 
studies of 27 to 30 hours in lec­
tures, seminars, research, field 
experiences, applications of 
career studies arid independent 
studies.
The core Would require “some 
structuring and 43-structuring 
of course content to meet these 
objectives.” rv
Gaylord Haas of the CoUege of 
Arts and Sciences said there is 
no rationale behind the 
1 proposed core. He said it is a 
‘’confused notion of what a core 
should he.”
Philosophy Prof. Edward 
D'Angelo said the Plan gives 
“no justification’’ for needing a 
•core.'
U niversity College Prof. 
Katherine Neville said many 
Tran to page 3
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Break-ins reach twelve
By JUNE SAN NS 
At least 12 cars were broken 
into during the weekend of Oct. 7 
in the parking areas between 
Seeley and Schine Halls.
Carey Dietmann, a Seeley 
resident whose car was broken
OM EGA PHI ALPHA
wishes Hood Luck 
to the Fall pledge dass
Suzanne, Janet, Michelle, 
Kathy, Lisa, Donna, Nancy, 
Jill, Carol, Robin, Karen, 
Lori, MaryAnn, Juli, 
Georgianha, Susan, Janet, 
Diane, Sandra, and Deb­
bie. *
into that night, said the patrol­
man who took die report said his 
car was the twelfth car broken 
into that night. Alan MacNutt, 
director of security; declined to 
discuss the incident.
.Another Seeley resident, 
sophomore M artin Leighton 
said he was up late studying and 
■aw a man walking around the 
cars in front of Seeley.
He described the suspect as a 
man with a short Afro, about 6 
ft. tall, medium Weight, wearing 
a green army pants and a blue 
flyer’s jacket. He added that the 
man ''d id n ’t look like he 
belonged.”
Leighton said lie shouted to 
the man and asked him what he 
was doing. .The math who was
MALONEY'S
•Now Open Evenings





carrying a PA speaker and 
tools, said ft was his car and his 
stuff he was carrying and he 
would be up in a minute.
The man started  to run 
toward W aldemere Leighton 
said. He said that he immed­
iately called Security.
While the man was running 
around Seeley and through the A 
& H parking lot, Leighton said 
he must have dropped what he 
was carrying somewhere.
When the man popped up from 
behind a car in the A & Hf lot, he 
didn’t  have any of the stuff with 
him, Leighton said.
The black man called 
Leighton a “white honky” and 
§ n u t toward Schine, he added. 
Leitfitdn chased trim part way 
and then rah  hack to get
Security cruised through the 
|  area where the suspect was 
i |  headed but they didn’t find him, 
Leighton added. Leighton, Diet­
mann and Norman Crawford, 
another resident of Seeley, 
searched on thek* own for the 
suspect or any of the stuff he 
might have dropped off during 
the' chase but- they found 
: nothing.
Dietmann, who owns, a 1970 
compact .car, said someone
Students aid I arrest
Students aided in the arrest of a Bridgeport man and the 
recovery of stolen goods from a car on campus, security 
reported. f ' |  |  ft \
Alan MacNutt, director of security, said students in Bodine 
Halt Tuesday noticed a person breaking into a car and notified 
night security. MacNutt said the person was later found driving 
by Bridgeport police and a Citizens Band radio stolen from a car 
on campus was recovered. -
Also, three Schine residents Wednesday night saw three 
persons breaking into a car in the Rennell parking lot. After they 
notified security, one of the alleged thieves was arrested and 
charged with trespassing, threatening an officer and resisting 
arrest.
“This Is the way we'can be more effective, when students 
notify us about anything suspicious,’’ Officer Ron Winkler said.
“When students go by windows and if they note anything 
suspicious, they should call us,” MacNutt said.
snapped off the vent window 
lock and broke into his car. He 
said money, a flashlight a PA 
speaker was taken and that his 
CB antenna was bent and 
another speaker ripped out of 
the hack sea t
Dietmann Said with that many' 
cars broken into “someone must 
have seen something happen.”
Crawford, who helped in the 
search for the suspect and some 
of file things he took, said 
students had to have seen some- 
thing. He added that it takes 
students getting together saying 
what they saw to find out what
In between
Or after I dive 
this big*
meaty Submarine.
happened. | 1 | |
“Student patrols in the dorms 
is not enough,” said Crawford, 
who is a security guard in 
Seeley. He said we need student 
patrols on campus, “a hired 
pair of eyes”  to patrol the 
campus, not to arrest, but to 
report to Security what they see. 
The two cars Security has, he 
said, are just not enough.
A person who was a t Seeley 
that night and asked to be 
unidentified reported seeing an 
old', creamy yellow, two-door 
car with a black vinyl roof pull 
in very fast down the road in 
back of Seeley at about 5:30 
a.m. The witness said the two 
black people in the car looked up 
toward thie window and then the 
car tore down the one way street 
the wrong way.
8 hr. black g 
whit* processing
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THE BOWLING A LLEY  will havt 
mixed league games from 9 to II 
p.m.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION  
will be held at noon at the Newman 
Center,
SCRIPTURE PRA YER will be 
held at 5 p.m.
THE J’A YCEES will offer an 
opportunity for young men to be­
come involved •  p.m. Room 205 
Student Center.
THE U.B/. B ETTER  BUSINESS 
BUREAU w ill meet, .at 9 p.m. In 
room 402 of Barnunt Hall.
WPKN AM meeting of new staff 
members. 3:30 p.m. at the studio. 
Student Center:
WEDNESDAY
.TH E BOWLING A LLEY  offers, 
bargalndey with reduced prices and 
free coffee until nodn.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION  
will be held at noon in.the Newman 
Center.
TH E UN IVERSITY SEN ATE Will 
hold a special meeting on the Master 
Plan at 3 p.m. Room 103 Jacobson
, win#.- 7 ■ :
SCRIPTU RE PR A YER  will be 
held at 5 p.m. in IheNewm an 
'Center.
WINE AND WORDS wHI be held 
at s p.m. in the Newman Center,
STUDENT COUNCIL will meet at 
9 p.m. in Student Center Room 207.
i  . TH E <HhlSTIAN FELLOW SHIP 
‘WHI have BIMe Study it  8 p.'m.
•  • •
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colleges that have a core and 
eliminate it usually find a need 
to go back.
“There is no justification for 
anything written in the Plan,” 
said Philosophy Prof. David 
DeGrood. Tim professor com­
pared the Plan with “a secon­
dary education bureaucracy.” '
DeGrood suggested the 
University start over with the 
M aster Plan using already 
successful programs as foun­
dations and work together to 
correct problem areas.
The Master Plan is just a 
suggested thing,” he said. “We 
should do the actual work.”
Deadline soon
By KATHY KATELLA 
The Master Plan Committee, 
after gathering input from Uni­
versity organizations and 
constituencies is currently re­
writing the Master Plan before 
sending it to the President and 
Board of Trustees Oct, 28 for a 
final decision.
“Not one of us has been 
completely satisfied with every­
thing in the plan,” said Com­
mittee Chairman Louise Soares 
at an open hearing on the Plan 
Thursday. “We do intend to 
make revisions.”
Soares said the final copy of 
the (dan will come out Oct. 28. 
The University Community will 
get copies but will not have a 
chance to give input on the re­
written Plan before a final deci­
sion is made she said..
If the Board of Trustees ac­
cepts the Plan, implementation 
will start in January and “full 
implementation “is expected to 
be completed in Sept., 1979,
. The Mdster Plan Committee 
which is rewriting the plan is 
made up of faculty, administra­
tion and students who gave the 
input last spring which the Plan 
is based o n ..
Soares said the Committee is 
made up of the chairman of 
each of those com m ittees, 
another member of each 
committee chosen by the chair­
men, and other members 
chosen by these members to- 
balance the adm inistration, 
faculty student and staff ratio.
“There will be some revi­
sion,” Soares said. “Whether 
they’ll be changes everyone 
agrees with is doubtful—but 
that’s democracy,” she said 
University Senate Secretary 
Janet Carroll questioned the 
“democracy” of the {dan Thurs­
day and said there is nothing 
recognizable in the plan of the 
input she gave in stage II last 
spring.
Since it came out August 21, 
the Plan has provoked dispute 
from alm ost all U niversity 
constituencies, organizations 
and structures with its new con­
cepts of governance, college and 
faculty structu re and the 
proposed University core.
The Master n a n ’s gover­
nance proposal divides the Uni­
versity Senate into an Academic 
Council, a University Council, 
ami a Finance ami Budget 
Council. An executive Council 
directly under the President 
would have veto power over this 
in cases of disagreement or 
dispute.
Hie structure also divides 
faculty into three sections— 
humanities, natural ami applied 
sciences and - social sciences 
giving them a greater say said 
.Soares. She added faculty would 
also make up most of the 
Academic Council.
The Plan also divides the Uni­
versity’s seven colleges into five 
colleges including: Arts . and 
Letters,pcienee ahd Enginew­
ing, Health : Sciences, 
Behavioral Sciences, Business 
and eventually the School of* 
Law. , . * y d M
According to Soares, other 
proposals in the plan such as a 
half m illion dollar idea to 
pedestrianize the campus 
probably won’t be implemented 
until the University can afford 
it.
She said the Committee took 
Vice-President Harry Rowells 
advice not to worry about the 
costs until the plan is voted on. 
“Until the Beard of Trustees 
votes there is no way you can 
decide on money,” she said.
She added that the board may 
accept some parts of the plan 
and reject others. Some ideas, 
such as pedestrianization, can 
be done but not right away, she 
said.
Faculty votes on agency
An election on a controversial clause contained in the Uni­
versity’s faculty contract will take place tomorrow and Thurs­
day from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Student Center.
The election will determine the fate of the “agency shop” 
clause of the contract, which makes it mandatory for all faculty 
members to join the University chapter of the American Asso­
ciation of University Professors (AAUP), the faculty bargaining 
unit
Alarm puller arrested
A Chaffee Hall resident faces 
both civil ,and U niversity 
discipline for allegedly pulling a 
fire s lu m .
The resident, Joan MattioU, 
allegedly was caught pulling the 
alarm on the first floor of
By MARCIA BUREL
Dr. Byron Waterman nega­
tively reacted to parts of the 
Master Plan which propose 
changes to the Division of 
Student Personnel and resi­
dence halls at the Student 
Council meeting last Wednes­
day.
Waterman, the director of 
residence halls and the assistant 
dean of student personnel, said 
a proposal in the Plan to make 
North and South Halls residence 
halls again is “unfeasible and 
not needed.”
The estimated cost of the 
project is about $450,000.
Instead, he said he sees an 
increasing need for graduate 
and married students. “There’s 
a committee studying residence' 
hall requirements now,” ’ he 
said.
Council Vice President Paid 
Neuwirth said if the. Master 
Plan Is implemented, it would 
put student personnel into one of 
the academic divisions.
“This would be like demoting 
the whole division, adding more 
red tape to an already complex 
position,”  W aterm an com ­
mented.
W aterm an also  expressed
concern that there is no mention 
of athletics in the Master Plan.
“I’ve tatted to the athletic 
departm ent end there are  
definite questions to ask about 
it. I think we should have a good 
athletic program,” he said.
In the first part of his 
presentation to  Council, Water­
man explained some of his 
duties as assistant dean of 
student personnel and director 
of residence htdls;
As assistant dean, Waterman 
is in charge of all campus disci­
pline and works with the 
U n iv ersity ’s D iscip linary  
Council fin such m atters. He is 
also oh other committees that 
deal with student needs.
As director of residence halls, 
Waterman said he is responsible 
for coordinating the entire resi­
dence hall staff and related pro­
blems.
W aterm an added that he 
thinks the rule that resident 
advisors cannot serve On 
Council should be reviewed, 
“within the next few months, 
with input from Student 
Council.”
U niversity P resident Dr. 
Leland Miles will address 
Council a t tomorrow night’s
meeting.
In- other matters, Council 
President Hal Tepfer an­
nounced the resignation oi 
Bruce Nicoll, senator from the 
College of Engineering. Tepfer 
read a letter addressed to 
Council in which Nicoll said his 
decision to leave was personal
Treasurer Keith Elinson an­
nounced a budget of 131,753 and 
two emergency allocations were 
passed.
Council voted to spend (29.40 
to prepare and send six copies of 
the Master Plan to major ac- 
credidation agencies, to deter­
mine if any colleges would lose 
accreditation if they were 
changed according to the Plan.
It was also voted to pay 
student lawyer Michael Koskof f 
$2,000 for his services for the 
year.
In other business, former 
Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) vice-president Ruth 
Corbett was sworn in as RHA 
president due to the resignation 
of Sarah Dushinske. Larry 
Rizzo, a journalism major, was 
sworn in as freshmen class 
president. Veronica Wyatt was 
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Chaffee Hall on Oct. 3. She was 
arrested by Bridgeport police 
and will appear in court on Oct 
25! She will also to before the 
U n iv ersity ’s D isc ip lin ary  
Council,' probably this week, 
and faces possible suspension.
S.C.B.G .D . Entertainment Committee
Wadnasday October 19th, 8pm
T°fcef
'Demonology and Witchcraft' 
Exorcisms and Possessions
'Amityville Honor' |included. 
Theisday, October 20th. 8pm TOPIC:
'Hauntad Houses 
And Ghosh' ■
IN THE STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM  
i l l i ^  ADWSSI0A S M l g g
Full-time UB - FREE Part Time, Faculty, Staff - 50‘ General ’1.00
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editorial
Change of
It seems no one likes the Master Plan, and with good
reason.
Student Council Wednesday unanimously rejected 
the plan, the Univeraity Senate called it “thoroughly 
undemocratic” and the Master Plan Committee itself is 
currently rewriting the plan before sending it to  Miles 
and the Board of Trustees.
Students don’t like it because they say it usurps their 
power. Faculty don’t like it for much the same reason.
The Master Kan was expensive-uniting up to 
$42,000 according to one member in payment to  commit­
tee members. Usually to get excellence, smne say, you 
must pay for it. But this wasn't the case with tile Master 
Plan. After shelling out as much as $100 per day to at 
least one committee member, the resulting Master Plan 
has beat rejected by much of the University community.
And with good reasons. What seem s to trouble most 
persons is the Executive Council, outlinedin the Master 
Plan. This Council, with no staff or student representa­
tion, would have veto power in cases of disagreement or 
dispute. Also, this council would be directly under the 
president.
What this structure does is effectively eliminate stu­
dents in the decision making process.
It seems some parsons are dissatisfied with how the 
Master Plan was devised. In Stage HI of the (dan, the 
Master Plan Committee was to take input from the 
University and write the plan accordingly. Some are now 
complaining that none of their input is reflected in the 
plan.
Also, the rewritten Blaster Plan will go directly to the 
Board of Trustees and Miles for approval—without 
University community members able to make changes 
in the revised version.
There are too many problems with the present 
Master Plan. President Miles; the Administration and 
the Board of Trustees must recognize this and make the 
appropriate changes. Too many people here grumble 
about University changes by fia t Hopefully, the Ad­
ministration will remedy that.
op-ed --------— — •—| -
Agony of feet
It's  hard to befieve that a man tried to sell me 
no-fault elevator insurance this summer and 1 
turned it down.
It’s not hard to believe that I had to walk down 
count’em. eight flights of stairs this morn­
ing ao that I could get to class. Luckily (?) I had 
known abort fiteibrokcaelevaton all weekend so 
I was only to minutes late for class instead of SO. 
Don’t  get me wrong—there’s nothing wrong with 
walking, I usually find it rather enjoyable.
I can remember the first time I encountered 
non-working elevators. I was standing on my 
floor, books in hand, patiently waiting for the 
’vator to arrive. 'After eternity passed or about ■ 
the time it takes to get food when standing in a 
Marina line, an elderly (senior?) lady came by 
and mumbled something about “broken again, 
damn.’’ As I said before I have nothing against 
walking, but I do have a  few slight aversions, 
such as vericose veins and respiratory diseases, 
not to mention a  nauseous stomach. Anyone who 
has been hi Bodine Hail during an elevator short­
age knows what I’m talking about, especially the 
part abort toe nauseous stomach.
The stairwells in Bodine Hall are fit only for 
Andy Warhoie movies. Never considering myself 
a prude, I have noticed that 1 must close my eyes 
on certain floors.- (Doo’i worry, I won’t mention 
which ones ) I have seen things that would put 
Chester toe Molester in ecstasy. No, seriously
By Pot Tracey
now, the stairwells ore pretty bad. Strewn with 
broken glass, vomit and toe usual waste that 
erupts from college dorms, the stairs are  a 
treacherous escape plan. You’ll notice I said 
escape. II is much easier to leave Bodine via toe 
stairw ay (ban to enter.
During Use elevator strike, students enter 
Bodine Hall n s though it  is toe Land of the 
Leper*; People are happier entering Wahls trom 
lib ra ry  the week before finals. Pop’s, the local 
munchie store, notices a  severe decline in busi­
ness. Who (he hell is going to attempt the stair­
well imless it’s a  dire emergency.
My roommate gave up going to class; I gave 
updoing laundry; the girl down file hall gave up 
completely and jumped out the window.
But gang, don’t despair, things are not all that 
had. In fact; filings could be worse. I don’t  know 
hour, but thtycould be.
In closing, I would like to leave you with this 
short prayer l  use when pushing one of those 
little but essential disks that calls forth that 
wonderM mode of transportation we have 
grown to know and love, the elevator:
■Oh, Lord above 
Who works the ’vator 
Please let H work 
Nbw, instead of later
(Pat Tracev Is a sophomore journalism major 
who has waited for many an elevator).
Letters to editor
Security not to blame
Letter ,op-ed policy
The Scribe welcomes letters 
to the editor ihd op-eds from Oil 
University Community mem­
bers. Letters must be typed, 
double-spaced, and less thanSOS 
wyrds. Op-eds must be typed, 
double-spaced, and more than 
500 words. Both must be tim ed.
contain an identification and 
telephone number.
. Letters or op-eds may be 
dropped at oar offices, second 
fleer of the Student Center, or 
mailed to os. We’re lonely. We 
Uke to get matt.
the scribe
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To the Editor:
After reofing a “Letter To 
Editor" in the Scribe Sept; 27,1 
was given the impression that 
someone was pum as campus 
security douni. I alse thought the 
airi^ iijrasA jjrice/ • • - j
O.K„ I think it stinks that a 
brand new ceur was stolen and 
I’m sorry it happens to anyone 
(new or did car). Still, you can’t  
go blaming security.
.How about the :people on 
campus? For- instance, 1 don’t 
think it is hard to believe that 
security doesn’t  just happen to 
drive by a t the time tf 's i rob­
bery. What I find haifi to believe
is tha t no one rise saw anything 
happen, you know, students - nd 
residents. The fact of the m«aci 
Is, any security force needs the 
help of people to call in reports.
Even Starsky and Hutch need. 
outside information. Remember 
Buggy Bear? 1 ||
“So what’s the point?” Weil, 
I’m no God, but I own a car too.. 
And believe me; there a re  a few 
more techniques to -guarding a  
ca r than what security 
suggested. Such as, an ahum . 
It’s not the answer, but it’s  Uke 
leaving a  light on in your 
house—it helps.
: There are other ways to help
guard a car, and I’m more than 
glad to give people ideas if they 
come and ask. I’m sure there 
are others on campus who ban 
tell people more than I can, too.
‘■So'ask around.
Again, I’m sorry If your car 
was stolen, but if Someone has 
the nerve to criticize any 
security force, then he or she 
should at least have' the self- 
respect tuid pride to sign their 
name.






The “First Annual Gem ir 
Mineral Shew” at UB, co­
sponsored by toe Office of 
Conference and Workshop 
p i  arming and the Geology Unit 
at UB, was held October 1 and 
October Shai toe Social Room of 
the Student Center. I would like 
to take this opportunity to 
formally express ray thanks to 
all those stodents who gave of 
their time to h e^  make the show 
toe resounding success that it 
was. J api pleased to announce 
that m c e  than 1,200 people.
attended the show making ours 
one of the. best attended and 
successful shows in New 
England fids year thanks to the 
fallowing individuals:
Scribe S taffers: M ark 
L op  beck, T ins Vaccaro, 
Lennon Hite.
WPKN: Rod Ross, Mike Zito, 
Ruben Abreu.
Student Volunteers: Laura 
Pagliaro, Cathy O livieri, 
Anthony Tyiutki, Connie Ben­
tley, BillBoyce, GaryCharland, 
-B obM alurkey.Joni Johnson,
■ Veronica Profcoski, Betsey 
Borsuk, Carolyn Schuette, 
Barbara Oakes, (Hen Rippel, 
Juan Guaterol, Ernie Daruka, 
Julie Heinig, Mary lee Raila, 
Helene Kasm ercyk, Tina 
Vaccaro, Jacki Kaltenbach, 
Mark Ridgeway, Elsie Rasteili, 
Pam ela Nicholas, Joann 
Defilippo, Steven Shuck, 
Thomas Qtaen, Sandi Haggett, 
Arlene Bird.
John Nicholas 
... Associate Professor of Geology 
- v:; Universityo iPtMgcport





B y t t o t i t o d
NEWS ITEM :UB Soccer Team 2 and C 
What’s happened? I can remember talking 
to Eric Swallow and Dennis Kinnevy, soccer 
team to o ^ ta in i, at the start of the season and 
they were optimistic. Swallow ahd' Kiaaevy os 
well as others said they'd get into the;Mew 
England playoffs, win, and go all the way to the 
finals in California. g 
Now ! wonder if things are falling apart for the 
two and six Knights. You would think theattitude 
on the team is nill and the guys on the team 
would be going their own way. “That's not so” 
Kinnevy said. “We’re as optimistic as ever,-and 
we still have a  shot a t the (layoffs.”
“If this were last year’s team it would be ail 
over, but everybody on this year’s team is still 
very much together,” Kinnevy said, “Our 
practices have been good, it’s just that we have 
so many new people in the lineup that need ex­
perience.” .*
When one talks to Swallow or Kinnevy about 
Bridgeport  soccer you can see. them racking 
their brains and eating thehr hearts out, as I’m  
sure the rest of the team is; especially the other 
seniors Tom M a n  and Charlie Jude, trying to  
figure out why they can 't win. Dennis told me 
he's gone over and over in his head to figure out 
why they just can’t score. It’s a tough question 
but maybe the answer ties in the fact that 
Bridgeport doesn’t  have the players it oncehad. 
The Hugh O’Neils and Dan Skowronski's of past 
Bridgeport teams get better offers at the other 
colleges, said it does not take a genius to see 
Bridgeport can 't offer what others can. Hope­
fully, a  miracle will take place and save tigs 
sooner year and Bridgeport sports before it 
reaches th e  print of no return. • VvC !
NEWS ITEM: Student CottacUWlil Probe A $2S 
athletic Fee.
Sounds like a great idea doesn’t it? I mean 
each student pays $25 and Varsity football alon£ 
with junior vanity  sports has a chance to come 
back to firidgeport. Don't bet oh it. Seventy-five 
percent oftbefootball equipment isalready sold. 
Well, a t least someone on the Student Coundl is
thinking * x
Now that I’m out coaching and student­
teaching, I’ve met a lot of ex-Bridgeport athletes 
and everytime I m entkm theschool they spy, 
“We don’t contribute to  the alumni association 
anymore since that guy (Ldand Mlles) did away 
with football and is slowly butsurdy  doing away 
with the rest of sports.” This happens tim e and 
time again when I hear ex-UB athletes talking. 
They really fori bitter about die schoolsince 
football is gone and the re it ef sports if  going. 
Some of these people graduated In die Andy 
Robesteili era and others as recently asth e  Nick 
Giaquinto era.
ALL S&IUOUSNESS ASIDE:
I read in the Scribe last week that Pete Lar­
kin quarterbacked his intram ural football team 
to a  win with help from AI Bakunas. -Who rise?
I picked up the Daily News on Saturday-and 
the New Yoth Times on Sunday. And who’s 
picture is in those two papers; Gr lfaggi 
Bridgeport P.E. major mid ex basketball 
manager. You couldn’t dance to save your Ufo. 
And I  know you’re a basketball player.
And finally I’m an ex-basketball manager 
too. It was fan. Thanks.
4 Hat Bad picks the Yanks fai the World Series. 
Weil, nobody's perfect) J- ’ m m  ’*
I’ve got this problem with girls. Itakethem  out to a 
mo«H.Mhow or just on die town and a t the end of the 
evening I get a handshake, a pat on the head or il l  am 
lucky, a peck on the cheek. Is it m y breath?
I’ve tried everything, from gargling with Scope 
and bathing in English Leather to&ombing my hair 
five different ways,, but nothing 1 try  seems to work. I 
tried the “stud took,”  opening my shirt to my navel, 
but pB I caught was a  odd. I  woretight pants but they 
split hi the middle of Star Wars. I even bought an ex- 
penrive foreignsports car but for weeks it sat in the’ 
paridng lr i because I didn’t know bow to drive a stan­
dard. . v"; -
Is it my fault when I get to know ag irl I look a t her 
os a potential girlfriend and she looks at me as a poten­
tial brother, father, or uncle figure? One girl I took out 
confessed that she Iikedgoing out with me because she 
didn’t fear tftst^w a's going to put the moves on her. I  
quickly Md my latest copy of Penthouse; Another girl 
asked m eto walk her home from Chemistry class and 
just as iny little heart began pitter-patting, she con­
fided that she was Uying to get her boyfriend jealous, L 
file other hand, was not interested in angering her 
boyfriend. He was seven feet toll and weighed as much 
as a Sherman tank with full crew.
f remember my first girlfriend. She was the only 
girl in my kindergarten class that didn’t wear braces. 1 
walked her home from school everyday, I even carried 
her doll, the kind that burps, drinks, and wets all over 
you. For years after that, my mother thought I  .had 
weak kidneys. My girlfriend finally- threw me over for 
a first-grader who could whittle sticks, he did it with 
his teeth. She’s now serving 5 to 10 in San Quentin for 
knifing the whittier—they tried to  call It justifiable 
homicide. I send her letters with just one line, “ I told 
you so.”
1 soon realized I needed expert help with my 
problem. So l  went to the number omTgirl-getter on 
campus. I was ju ft barely going out with this really 
pretty girl from Fairfield and while we had become 
friends, I wanted it: to be more. So I triced this girt- 
getter to help me out. The advice he gave me, worked 
so well they ate  now happily married and living in 
Baltimore.
I  thought of going to a psychiatrist but .realized a 
psychiatrist would do almost what the girls do to me: 
take my money and do nothing. I even thought of 
killing mysrif but I quickly got over thatr.. I hate the 
sight of blood, I’m afraid of hlgh places and it’s against 
my moral virtues to take sleepingpitls.
In one rarem om ent, I even thought of going gay 
but att I  could attract was the over 40 crowd besides, I 
like girls too much.
Giris, girls, girls. You can’t live with-them but-you 
can’t live without them. Women must be superior, How 
rise coukl we males be put in such a predicament?
Somewhere out there m int be Miss Right and I 
guess I’ll just keep looking. . .
(Edition Editor Dan Tepfer has a crush on Princess 
.; Caroline.) * ® ̂  ^  , - » _____ v j
news roundupu.s§ Wk Wk
Inoneof last week’s editions of the official Soviet newspaper 
“Pravda” the Krenfiin says file U.S. and the Soviet Union are 
drawing tqgetborin  their positions on a  new arm s agreement. 
It’s  the first significant comment by the. Soviets on the talks 
since the expiration early this month of the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Agreement. s | |  - * if i t
- "Pravda” notes there has been what it calls “significant 
progress” toward reaching a new agreement. In the words of 
the official review, “One can say the two powers have embarked 
on the road leading to significant agreements.”
No booze for India
India’s toatotaling dPriine Minister, Morarji Desai has 
reaffirmed his goal of total nationwide prohibition within four 
years. * „ A
The 81-year-old Desai toki members of an antiliquor group 
that prohibition is essential to soicial welfare. Desai made the 
speech in his home state,which is dry trader the country ’s local 
option. ■ ^  . ’ •
He suggested the anti-liquor volunteers become informants 
and tip  the authorities to places aipd persons’ viola ting the rules. 
BtA accardBftg to Desai, one of the problems is that newspapers 
give too Httie space to the evils of liquw.Acoordipg to the prime 
minister, the reason for that is that 05 percent of .the journalists. 
are(hard drinkers. ' -PS ' \  t g l  '*
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Fine female films are missed
By ROBERTA YES
What a bloody and absolute' 
disgrace. Seemingly, every per*: 
son campus turned out for the 
Erotic Film Festival, and a> 
third of the films were gar- 
bahge, and unstimulating gar- 
bahge to boot. So this past week­
end, the UB Cinema Guild 
department present an out­
standing collection of films 
made by women, and almost 
nobody shows up. U npar­
donable.
For those of you who thought 
“women’s films” meant humor­
less Women’s Liberation 
trac ts—w ake'up! The half- 
dozen short films shown proved 
(to me, at least) that superior 
filmmaking has nothing to do, 
with the gender of the film­
maker. However, it was in- - 
teresting to notice that most o f: 







Opan dally 1:30*7:00 
Sundays 8i30*l :00
12 Main Sfc, Bpt.
ff—r U.B. C«wpii
The Organization 
of Arab Students 
Presents
The Key"
A movie showing how 
Zionism is occupying 
P a le s tin e  and how  
Palestinians are treated.
InAtHIbn.tlT 
Adm FREE Wed. 19th 
•  p.m.
camerawork, sound, etc.) was 
dkme by men. Hmm.
Let’s start a t the bottom. 
Karen Johnson’s ORANGE 
(1970) and Kathleen Laughlin’s 
OPENING-CLOSING (1972) 
were the least successful of the 
six films. ORANGE is nothing 
more than the taking apart and 
devouring of an orange, done in 
extreme doseup. As innocuous 
as it might sound, the result was 
a slightly Obscene film -hell, 
“anything” six inches from the 
camera tens is gonna be a bit 
obscene.
OPENING-CLOSING used 
stop-action photography to show 
laundromat washers opening 
and closing their doors in 
various com idnations. What 
saved this film was its general 
wittiness and a very strange 
soundtrack ranging from space' 
sounds to Beatles tunes.
Strange sounds also 
augm ented Gtinvor Nelson’s 
gleeful TAKE-OFF U1973), a 
leftover from the Erotic Festi­
val and one of the EFF’s 
highlights. Without giving away 
what makes it such a genuine 
delight, it is a film of Ellion 
Ness performing the ultimate 
striptease. Ness’s playful en­
thusiasm , Nelson’s unusual' 
cinematic technique, and weird! 
synthesized iazz from Patrick' 
Gleeson result in a bizarre and*
hilarious film.
The festival’s two big suc­
cesses were worlds apart in 
subject and execution. Caroline 
Leaf’s ORFEO (1971) an 
animated and lyrical version of 
the Orpheus Eurydice legend, 
employed sparse but powerful 
animation techniques and color 
usage (primarily black and 
white with strategic splashes of 
red), coupled with a creative 
modification of the legend, to 
make a film that combined joy 
and sadness into a new kind of 
beauty.
THE GIRL WITH THE IN­
CREDIBLE FEELING (1977) 
was a film as transcendental as 
its subject. ; Linda Feferman 
combined anim ation, “ home 
movies,” video, and “pure” 
documentary filming to portray 
the multi-talented experimenta­
list Elizabeth Swados.The film’s
superiority is due as much to the 
personality of its subject as to 
that of its creator; Swados, 
w hether conducting an o r- ; 
chestra of human voices, setting 
Sylvia P lath  poetry and 
“Jaberwocky” to music, or 
leading an incantation in an­
cient tongues, is as exploratory 
a performer as John Cage—and 
prettier, too.
Hay* I made my print? You 
missed An Event, and 1 hope 
• you regret it to yoUr lari days.
arts  t  "
.... ONE FREE TICKET is available for students a t the A&H
box office to see the theatre department’s production of 
“Lysistrata” which opens Thursday. The show will run Oct. 20 
through 22 and 27 through 29 at 8 pm . and on the 22 and 29 at 2 
p.m., also in the Mertens Theatre of the A&H building. General 
admission is $3.50.
.....TICKETS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE for the Sunday per- 
formance of Mozart’s “M arriage of Figaro,” by the Opera New 
England Company. The show is under the artistic direction of 
Sarah Caldwell and is set for 7 p.m. in the Mertens Theatre. Call 
4399 for information.
___AN EXPERIMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL will be held Friday
and Saturday starting at 8:30 p.m, in the Recital hall of the A&H 
building. Admission is 75 cents.
.....The film, ROCKY, will be shown on Friday at 8 and 10:30
p.m. and on Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Student Center Social room. 
Admission with student ID is $1.
.....TENOR TITANS, three documentary films featuring the 
Don Byas Quartet, Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Big Band and more, 
will be shown Wecbiesday Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the New York 
Jazz Museum. Tickets are $3. Call 212-765-2150 for information.
.....ONCE UPON A TIME, presented by the Yiddish Theatre “77 
at the Brooklyn Center for the performing arts will run Oct. 22 at 
8:30p.m., Oct. 23 at 3p.m. and8 p.m. and Oct. 26,27,29 and 30. 
Student rates are $4. For information, cal) 212-8S9-118Q,
.....THE CARLSON GALLERY OF THE A&H BUILDING is
currently displaying the ciarent works by University art 
department faculty. The show runs through Nov. 13, from 11 
am , to 5 p.m„ weekdays, 1 to 5 pm ., weekends and 45 minutes 
prior to main stage' events.
••—GERALD P. WENNER, an award-winning filmmaker, has 
joined the cinema department faculty. Wenner has won 
numerous awards St exhibitions at universities and art centers 
throughout the coto.try. T1iis.yGBr, one of his works was given a 
private screening before the American Film Institute board of 
directors ipL os Angeles.
.....ARTS BRIEFS ITEMS should be submitted at least 3 days 
before the date of publication. For Tuesday’s paper, copy should 
be submitted by Sunday, and for Thursday’s paper, by Tuesday,
Professional actress stars in  Lysistrata
An actress who played at the Kennedy Center in Washing­
ton, tile American Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford and Carne­
gie Hall is starring in the theatre department’s production of 
“Lysistrata.”
In the ancient Greek comedy, Jeanne Bartlett, a profes­
sional, classically-trained actress, plays the title rote of a 
woman who concocts a persuasive scheme to end tile war bet­
ween Athens and Sparta,
To Lysistrata’s way of thinking, the fighting men will 
realize the folly of their ways only if they are threatened by a 
greater loss; F irst, though, she must convince the women of 
Greece that celibacy—admittedly to  extreme hardship—will, hi 
the end, reap the rewards of peace.
“Lysistrata,” directed by Linda Gates, will include an 
original musical seme and choreography and wflf be preformed 
Thursday, Oct. 20 through the 22 and Oct. 27 through 29 a t 8 pm . 
There will be two Saturday matinees on Oct. 22 and 29 a t 2 pm .
Aristophanes constructed tbps comedy,a boisterous, bawdy 
comment on the power oflove over war in 411BC. Ifow ever.asa 
classic, its conflict and resolution communicate a timeless
message. ~
Bartlett, a New Haven resident, appears in Lysistrata as a 
special guest artist through an arrangement with the theater 
department here. “We find that the opportunity to work with 
professional actors provides students with real insights into the 
transition from classroom work to actual performance 
demands,” commented Gates.
Among her many theatrical roles, Bartlett has appeared at 
the American Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford as Portia in 
“Julius Caesar,” Lady Macduff in “macbeth” and Juliet in 
“measure for Measure.” At tbeKennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C., she played Lady Macduff in “Macbeth” with Fritz 
Weaver. As Ophelia in Dame Judith Anderson’s “Hamlet,” toe 
appeared a t Carnegie Hall and traveled with the National Tour.
A former acting student of the Cirde-In-The Square and The 
American Conservatory Theatre, Bartlett studied singing with 
Robert Weede, Marjorie Lawrence and Bob Koben. She is 
married to Phillip Kerr who co-stars in the Broadway hit 
“Otherwise Engaged,
Ticket information for Lysistrata is available a t the Bern- 
hard Center box office. ,
Opera New England performs
Opera New England, the touring group of Opera Company of 
Boston, will present Mozart’s “The M arriage of Figaro” a t the 
University on Sunday, Oct. 23 a t 7 pm . in the Mertens theater of 
the A&H building.
Under the artistic direction of Sarah Caldwell, this production 
will be the only opera presented by Fairfidd County Opera New 
England this fall. Fred Scott will conduct.
In the titte rotas wiU be Richard Barrett as Figaro, Marianna 
Christo as the Countess, Leigh Munro as Susanna and Ralph 
Grmin as the Count.
A' Milford resident, Griffin is familiar to Fairfield County 
audiences for his performances in “The Barber of Seville” and
“Voyage to thdMoon.” He has sung the role of the Count with 
the Louisville Kentucky Opera. -
The Marriage of Figaro is based on the {gay “Le Marriage 
de Figaro” written by the French patriot and playwright 
Beaumarchais, one of the most colorful and pivotal figures of his 
time. IBs activities on behalf of the American Revolution played 
a crucial nde In its outcome.
Hi* clandestine shipments of supplies, money and ammuni­
tion were one of. the deciding factors in the destruction of 
Burgoyne’s army a t the Battle of Saratoga.
Tickets t o  the Opera New England production may be re­
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B E . YA KNOU.
U I B K I  IT MADE 
LIVING IN A SINGLE. DAN
news briefs Student Council’s faculty evaluation committee is now developing plans for the publication of a booklet to aid students in choosing courses based on other student opinion. There will be 
a meeting for all students interested in working on this com­
mittee on Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the Student Council Office. If 
you have any questions or can’t attend the meeting, please call 






A senior class meeting will be held tonight at 9:00 in the 
Student Center. Private Dining Room to discuss a class gift, a 
class reunion, commencement, graduation speakers, a semi­
formal, sherry hours, and other pertinent issues concerning the 
senior class. Seniors are asked to bring their ideas as well as 
their beer mugs and wine glasses.
Health Center offers flu shots
f lu  shots are now available at the Health Cfenter. The shots, 
which protect against1 the Asian Fluogen, wiU-be given at a 
charge of $3 from now until Thanksgiving, although it is re­
commended they be given in October. Nurses will administer 
the shots from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m„ Monday through Friday, in 
the clinic building of the Health Center, th e  vaccine will not be 
given to anyone suffering from a cold.
Council International to meet f
The University’s Council International will hold its first 
general meeting on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the duPont Tower 
Room of the Arts and Humanities Center. Priscilla Zink will 
give an illustrated talk on “India—How Far.”
Christian group meets Thursday
Are you interested in Christian Science? If so, come to an 
informal organizational meeting at the Interfaith Crater on 




Fashion merchandising students are invited to attend a big 
sister-little sister, gathering in room J4 ,of the Jimior College, 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. A University graduate will speak on her- 
experiences as a personnel manager of Gimbel’s. Refreshments 
wffl be provided.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18 th 
the music of the Grateful Dead 9pm-closing
Beat the Clock Special
■ 1 *  9 - 1 0 , 2 5 0  * 0 * .
1 0 - 1 1 , 1 . 0 0  ,
• 11-closing (reg.gr ice) *-
ORIENTATION AAEETING WEDNESDAY.0CT0BER 19 >
the Best of the Beatles'
Vodka Special (all one shot vodka drinks BIjOO)Tontf^t 8 P.M.
In the Student Center 
Room 205 334 6874
Refreshments Provided
Everyone Invited! classified—
prepaid classified ad formClassified ads TO READ AS FOLLOWS
PERSONALS
To Schine—Five guya-tyou 
crazy, nutty, wolves, we luv ya!
To the stud I met at Bar- 
naby’s Friday: Where did you 
disappear! to? Meet you same 
time, same place for further 
discussion.
Women, who needs ’em. All they 
do is break your heart. But I’m 
willing to try  once more. 
Handsome,(virile, independently 
wealthy num seeks pleasant- 
. woman. Answer now. Scribe
Box 3 ..
HELP WANTED
A d d r e s s e r s  W a n t e d  
Immediately! Work a t home— 
no experience necessary— 
excellent pay. Write American 
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 
269, Dallas, TX 75231.
LOST AND FOUND
Lnst: one pair of lacy, pink 
women's underwear, in Schine 
laundry rocm> Contact - Jim, ̂  
Scribe Box 4.
PLEASE PRINT
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. 10CEACH EXTRA WOR0..^ACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50< 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL. NUMBERS AND OATES COUNT AS ONE WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
AS TWO.
MUST BE PREPAID . .
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TC> THE SCRIBE. AMT. ENCLOSED-___________ ^ 3 0  RUN
SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE, RM. t H . 2nd FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER I K *
YS>
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Soccer Knights shutout by Hartwick, 1-0
By PAI L NEUWIRTH
Nationally ranked Hartwick 
College proved that their soccer 
prominence is no fluke Friday 
night as the New York squad 
fought off rain , wind and 
chilling temperatures to defeat 
the Purple Knights, 1-0, in a 
collegiate clash at Kennedy 
Stadium.
Hartwick. who is currentl;1 
ranked fifth in the nation, am. 
first in the New York-New Jer­
sey region, took home their 
seventh victory of the year 
without a defeat, as the Purple • 
Knights, who, according to 
Coach Fran Bacon, are not out 
of the post-season tournament 
yet, dropped to 3-7.
‘‘Tonight’s perform ance 
proves once again that we are 
certainly not a 3-7 team ," said 
Bacon, who was upset with the 
loss, but proud of his hooters for 
not sinking without a fight. ‘‘It 
was one helluva game. We 
showed that we could play with 
anyone on any field. We have 
seven games ldft, and in order to 
get a tournament spot, we have 
to go out and get all seven.” 
Hartwick Scores
Hartwick’s lone goal came 
just ll minutes into the second 
half as winger Art Napolitano 
tipped in a short cross from 
forward Steve Long. 
Napolitano, sweeping down 
center field, met with Long’s 
cross just inside the Bridgeport 
goal area, between two Purple 
Knight defenders, and placed a 
chip- shot oyer the oiieoihing 
shoulder of goalie Eric Swallow.
‘‘We had chances to score just 
like, that one,” said Bacon. 
• ‘Both squads had several 
scoring chances . but just
couldn’t foot them in.” 
Bridgeport, playing the 
aggressor, fought to a 
deadlocked tie at halftime but 
couldn’t muster the offense in 
the final half as Hartwick went 
on the attack. Attempting to use 
a kick-and-run type.of offense, 
the Purple Knights came close 
to sewing in the first half 
several times, but both mud and 
timing kept the game even. 14 
m inutes into the half, a 
Bridgeport corner kick by John 
Palavra narrowly missed the 
goal mouth, and then six 
minutes later, Palavra, on the 
wing, was tripped on a 
breakaway. W ithl:40left in the 
half, the Knights nearly broke 
the ice as Don Downs recovered 
a rebound shot, but missed an 
open net opportunity.
“We have a defense now,” 
said Bacon, who has changed 
his backfield in each of the 
previous contests. “ I’m not 
substituting as much, going to 
Scotland,; and others when 
possible. And I think we have 
found our sweeper in Marty 
Rackham, who was just out­
standing in stopping the fast 
break tonight.”
The move of Rackham from 
winger to defensive sweeper 
echoes Bacoq’p move of leading 
scorer. Wayne Grant to fullback 
four yours ago. “1 want to be 
able to utilize his speed," said 
Bacoik Rackham  w as the 
Knights* leading scorer last 
season. ' /Vv.v~'
Knights Just Miss - 
The Knights then nearly 
scored first six minutes into the 
second half as Brace Brennan 
crossed a low shot to thebead of 
forward Sieve Kessler, waiting
By LOUISE PAVELCHEK
Despite a wet and muddy field, the Field Hockey Alumni 
game took place Saturday to Seaside Park with the vanity 
beating the former varsity 5-2.
Thp undergraduate sqUad led through the whole game even 
though the graduates put up a good fight.
E arv in  the first half, Toni Rinaldi pushed the ball past the 
graduate goalie to open up the scoring; malting it l-o.
The next score came from Sharon Reid, as the Ahnnni 
defense was unable to clear the ball from the front of the cage. 
With the goalie out of position, die scooted the ball past the poet 
to make the score 2-0.
Later in the half, the alumni managed to strike back with a 
goal, eluding goalie Rose Weiss and flicking the ball into the n e t
In the second half, the teamwork and practice of the 
younger squad began to tell, as they scored three times thanks 
to a hat trick by Melissa Marshall.
The final score for the returnees came late in the second 
half. The ball was deflected into the net off a defenseman’s stick 
while goalie Weiss was doing a split hi the mud.
According to senior Rose Weiss, the mud and wet grass made 
the game fun and interesting. “ If it had been nice, they 
(alumni) would have felt they had something to prove and so 
would we. As it was, everybody relaxed and had fun.”
The supposed “over the hill” graduates held up well over 
the 35 minute halves. Though they did not have a coach, the 
alumni had free-substitution and went in and out as people got 
tired.
Camille DeMarco and Janet Folchetti ware the most recent 
graduates, both having played on last year’s team.
Camille said it was “great” to be bade on the field and in­
volved in the game, Janet seemed to echo her feelings of being in 
the swing of things again.
Overall, despite the hut ring and puffing at half time and the 
muscles that wore sure to be sore the next day, it appeared that 
the Homecoming weekend field hockey game was definitely an 
enjoyable experience for all concerned.
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outside of the Hartwick goal. 
A fter the Hartwick score, 
Swallow kept the Knights in the 
contest, saving a low corner 
shot on a Hartwick three-on-two 
breakaway, -
The Knights then nearly tied 
the game up with nine minutes 
to play as Don Downs stole a 
defensive pass and broke to the 
goal, only to be called offsides. 
Downs’ d id , a low liner to the 
right corner, scored prior to the 
whistle,
SHORTSTUFF—Bacon, who 
has had recent disappointment 
in Bridgeport fans quoted after 
Friday’s game in rain, “Anyone 
who gave up the World Series to 
see this game, God Bless 
Them” Q-
Knights still have a chance of 
spotting fourth seat In New 
England tournament. Boston 
College defeated UConn, 2-1, so,
according to Bacon, anything is 
possible.
“We are 3-7 now with seven 
games left. If we win all seven
we will be 10-7. It is not fan­
tastic, but they look to see who is 




with his team’s play last 
week In the 1*0 loss to Hart­
wick. “We are M  now.”  
Coach Bacon said, “If we 
win all seven remaining 
games we wltt be fO-7. It is 
not that fantastic bat they 
look to  see Who is coming 
on at the end of the year.”
KM
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With the end of the softball and flag football intramural seasons, the playoffs begin. But 
here are-the final standings
”  SOFTBAUftNAL STANDINGS --------------a
••tib u stn rs 4 0 • Receiving a post-season intramural playoff
B r i e f s - , . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 % berth, the Briefs and AWT will play game I today
AWT ........ .    . 2 2  of the best of one playoff series. The winner will
Inc. ..................., t  3 play the undefeated Ballbustcrs on Thursday for
Seeley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .0  4- the intranmral softball championship.
Boldface denotes ptoyoft portidpents j ' \  . * '









31Inc.. . . . ___
Bodine . . . . . . . i . 33 33
33Band................ ,-v  •;'4 , . ' 2 57
13G tevte . . . . . . . 2 - 61
M entals .  . 2 33 - 3g
Shiners......................... 4 ‘ 6 66
...and from the gym
Baseball Meeting 
All eandates interested in 
trying out for the spring 1978 
baseball squad must attend a 
November 14 (Monday) 
meeting in the gym basement.
Volleyball
Tonignt a t 6:30 in the gym, the: 
women’s volleyball team will 
host Southern Connecticut State 
College. The team, coached by 
Gale Lackey, are looking for 
their fourth victory of the; 
season.
Field Hockey And Tennis 
The women’s field hockey 
team will host Central Con­
necticut State College tomorrow
Mary Ann Bated and the 
rest of the tennis entourage 
m eet in New Haven 
tomorrow.
a t 3 pan. And the women’s 
tennis team will be on the road, 
traveling to the University of 
New Haven tomorrow fra a 3 
p.m. match.
Soccer Knights
The soccer Knights host the 
University of New Hampshire 
tomorrow in Seaside Park at 3 
p.m. Their October 9 rainout 
againkt Adelphi has been 
cancelled.
Gymnastics
Anyone interested in trying 
out fra women’s gymnastics 
should try to contact Ann Fariss 
as soon as possible in the gym.
Cliff Ceady
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